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WPA Park Project
Approved, $26,000
For Clubhouse etc.

One of the most cheerful bit of news

to be released in this community this

spring came Monday when Mr. Gra-

ham, WPA district engineer, announced

that the recreational park project had

been approved in Washington, D. C.

This is one of the largest single pro-

jects to be released in Lake county and

preliminary plans call for an expendi-

ture of $26,658 on landscaping the park,

laying out a golf course, club house,

tennis courts, bathing beach, play

ground for children, brick ovens, tables,

etc.
While it is not known definitely, Mr.

Graham stated that work would prob-

ably start within the next few weeks,

the first being done on cleaning out

underbrush, combing the beach, etc.
It will be necessary for architects

to draw complete and specific plans for

the landscaping, for the golf course and

for the club house. It is the intention
of the committee to get Mr. Hall, golf

professional of Whitefish, to help lay
out the course. Mr. Isaacs, landscape

architect from the state college at

Bozeman, is expected here any time to
assist in the general landscaping ot
the 64-acre tract.
When completed, this recreational

park will be the equal of any in the
entire state, according to present plans.

Land Transfers
Land transfers placed on file in the

clerk and recorder's office during the
past week have included the following
warranty deeds:
James T. McConnell of Glendale.

Calif., and others, to Noah E. Hall of
Ronan, lots one and two in section 30,
T. 20, R. 20.
Ubald Doucette of Milltown and otn-

era to George R. Shepard of Missoula;
the E% of the NW..., of section 35, T.
19, N. 20.
Georgia L. Peney of St. Ignatius to

Otto Behrens and wife of Nazareth,
Pa.; the 3E1,, of the SW., of section
21, T. 19. R. 20.

Ecimond Dubay to Wilbur Dubay ot 
tone quality of voices among the stu-

Ronan, the N.1 of the SE., of section dents
Approximately 300 grade children;

19, T. 22, R. 19, containing 80 acres.
200 upper grade pepfis and 90 high

Bessie May Aldrich of Seattle to E.
school students wok part in this year's

M. Ktsswon of Molese; lots three and
affair. All massed instrumental selec-

four. being the %WS of the SW; of
tions were led by Professor Stanley Teal

section 19, T. 19, R. 21.
of the music department of the state

Stanley Miller of Missoula to Mrs.
Nellie Mabel Carmean of Charlo; lot university.'

plaintiff to pay into court for the use
Due to the complete success of Satur- , (Continued on page live'

7, block 16 of townsite of Tabor. now
day's festival. C. E. Gaylord. director of •

known as Charlo, containing 6986.1
music in the Poison schools, states that

square feet,

DISCUSS VARIOUS PROBLEMS Regular Session of Candidates Total WORK SHOULD APPLY NOW yourth and FifthSCHOOL BOARDS OF COUNTY 
I THOSE INTERESTED IN BEET

Ten of the 16 school districts of this

county were represented at a well at-

tended meeting of the Lake County

School Boards' association held here on

Tuesday evening. The session called

by the president, C. L. Sterling, con-

sisted chiefly of discussion of the pro-
posed legislative program of the Mon-

tana Educational association and the

various phases of local interest such as

a request for more Faint' and state

aid for the schools, and school trans-

portation and satisfactory administra-

tion and supervisory units. It was the

general opinion of those attending that

the newly formed association will en-

able the school trustees and clerks to
be in much closer touch with the coun-

ty educational objectives and alms and

the program of the M. E. A. One of the
aims of the new association will be to
place each school in the county in a

standard or superior class.
Superintendent H. A. Veeder of the

Bigfork schools also gave a short talk

on transportation problems, during the
meeting.

Over 600 Children
Take Part In Big
Music Meet Here

Approximately 600 children repre-

senting nearly every school in the

county gathered here last Saturday to

participate in the annual Lake county

Music Festival. Large audiences pack-

ed the Lincoln auditorium at each of

the three, morning, afternoon and ev-

ening programs and judged it to be one

of the largest and most successful fes-

tivals yet held. Much favorable com-

ment was heard as to the outstanding

quality of each of the numbers; the

perfect order of the many participants

and the splendid suprvision of thir

teachers.
Plans are already underway for a fes-

tival next year to continue the growing

interest for music in the schools of the

county. Mrs. H. 1. Johnson of this

place, Mrs. G. E. Armour of St. Ignatius

and Mrs. J. C. Bennett, all of whom

are experience in such work, will aid

in next year's musical with discussions

the court as settled.

Virginia Brower vs. Thos. M. Wheel-

er, et al: Upon motion of counsel for

the plaintiff, this action was dismissed

by the court upon its merits as settled.

Amanda A. Durham vs. Dick Kerr:

This cause came on regularly for trial.

Council for the defendant announced

in open court that the defense declined

to defend the action. Whereupon, up-

on motion of counsel for the plaintiff.

the court ordered the default of the de-

fendant entered. Testimony. was heard

at the conclusion of which the court

ordered judgment entered for the plain-
To Bozeman For H. S. Weektiff as prayed for in her complaint.

In the matter of the estate of Amy J. Seven members of the local Future

Vroom, Dec.: This matter came on re- Farmers association and their 
instruc-

tor Harold Lowman, and four of the

girls from the home economics class

and their teacher Miss Marian Warner

left Poison yesterday for Bozeman

where they will attend the annual high

school week program being held at the

state college. A feature of the meet-

ing is the seventh annual convention

of the Future Farmers Which more than

400 Future Farmers and their instruc-

tors are expected to attend. Those re-

presenting the local chapter of Future

Farmers are Alvfe Harris. Lloyd Cron-

by the court. nell, James Peace, Harold Fite, David

In the matter of the estate of Harry Smart, Gerha
rd Lewis and Leonard

B. Owen, deceased: This matter came Haack. Girls from the 
home economics

on for hearing upon petition for an class attending are Alice Ross, Alice

order to sell certain personal property Rerreid. Reath Clairmont and Shirley

belonging to the estate. Testimony was Claffey.

adduced, at the conclusion of which the

court made an order confirming the E. A. Blake Files

sale and granting the petition. Edgar A. Blake, who lives on Skidoo

In the matter Of the estate of Lucy Bay. east lake shore, will be a condi-

Fogle. 'deceased: This matter came date for •conunissioner froin this dis-

on for hearing upon petition for ad- trict, on the democratic ticket, filing

mission of a foreign will to probate, for that office a few days ago. Mr.

The petition was granted and the order Blake has been a home owner in that

Dock Dedicated
Judge Asa L. Duncan presided at a I Lake County's list of candidates for care for same. If enuf local labor can

session of District court at Poison yes- the coming primary' election showed

The District Court, Nineteen In to start about May 20. Preparations 1 o Be Celebrated4. Beet work in Lake county is expected

— , must be made at this time for labor to •

terday, at which time the following i a rapid increase during the past week

business was transacted: and now totals 19. Last Saturday, Mar-

Virginia Brower vs. Joe Wheeler, et garet Nevins signified her intention ot

al. Upon motion of council for the I entering the political campaign by fil-

plaintiff, this action was dismissed by , ing on the Republican ticket as a can-

didate for the office of clerk of coust

and E. A. Blake of the east short riled

his petition as a candidate on the Dem-

ocratic ticket for county commissioner.

Monday, A. L. Meek of Poison filed on

the Republican ticket for county com-

missioner; Bernt Langauriet of Valley

View filed on the Democratic ticket for

assessor and Robert E. Morin of Arlee

filed on the Democratic ticket for clerk

of court. Yesterday William P. Tierney

of Ronan filed his intention of becom-

ing a candidate on the Democratic tick-

et for the Senate,

gularly for hearing upon petition for an

order confirming the sale of certain

real estate. Evidence was adduced and

the court made an order confirming the

sale.
In the matter of the estate of James

P. Smith, Dec.: Upon motion of coun-

sel for the administrator of the estate,

a decree discharging the administra-

tor was made by the court.
In the matter of the estate of Fannie

B. Smith, Dec.: Decree showing due

and legal notice to creditors was made

made in accordance therewith, district for a number of years and has
turned over to the Indians at a date not

In the matter of the estate of Isaac taken an active part in community a!- 
turned

away.
Tellier. deoeased: This matter came on fairs, not only as they affect. that sec- •

Secretary Redman was authorized to
for hearing before the court on a pe- non but for Lake county in general

R. B. Hanna and others to Gertrude contact Major Shotwell superinten-
and suggestions as to arrangements. titian for confirmation of sale of realE. &Orison: lot two. SW', of the NW'., dent of this Indian reservation and Pat

be obtained no out-state workers will

be brot in, but The Courier has been The regular meeting of the Chamber

informed that it is absolutely neces- of Commerce was held Tuesday night.

sary that those who intend to work in Various Chamber activities were dit-

the beet fields this coming season must cussed by a fair sized share of the

slake application soon, either to Clyde membership. progress reported on a

Weythman, re-employment manager or number of things and ture

Lynn DeWald, fieldman for the sugar made.

company. • After discussion on the.subject, it was

Work of this kind is contracted for decided that Poison should 
celebrate

and the rate of pay is as follows: the Fourth of July and at the same

Blocking and thinning, $13 per acre; time dedicate the dock and 
breakwater

first hoeing, $2 per acre; additional hoe- which will be completed 
at, that time.

ing, $2 per acre; topping, 60c per ton. The Fourth this year comes on Satur-

As an illustration, an average size day and it was decided 
to stage a two-

family of five (man, four children) day celebration, the dates being set fen

should take care of 25 acre's' which July 4th and 5th. Hans Jorgenson was

would be an income of approximately appointed chairman of the committee

$300 for the season, which will have charge of the two-day

Each operation is paid for as corn- affair.

pleted. The farmer ordinarily furnishes Plans were made for the formation ca

a cabin to live in, stove, fuel and water. a Beat Club in 
Poison, which will be

All applications will be considered, et- affiliated with a state Boat Racing As-

ther relief or non-relief. sociation. "Curley" Boettcher has al-

Blocking and thinning should start ready been selected as a
 director of the

about May 20th and the beet work corn- state association, 
which plans on es-

pleted in September some time. Any- tabhshing a regular boat racing circuit,

body interested should contact Mr. which will include Poison in its 
ache-

WeYthman or Mr. DeWald as soon as dule. Other places 
where races will be

possible. held are Whitefish. Great Falls, Lake-

side, Anaconda and possibly one or two

• others. The date for Poison is Sunday.

August 2nd, at which time the regular

Revertinw 'To The 
Cherry Time Regatta will be held.

te) 
$40,000 School Assured

Townsite Lots Are

• Dr. Dimon reported that the $40,001

school grant money was now available

and that the school board was hiring

The attention of the Polson chamber an architect to • draw the necessari

of Commerce was called to a situation plans, and that it probably would not

which was deemed important enuf that be long until this project would be 
in

arrangements are being made for a full swing.

county-wide mass meeting about the News From Senators

matter. Secretary Redman reported that he-

' Apparently, all townsite lots in the had received word irom Senator Mur-

Reservation have been withdrawn from ray and Congressman Ayers in regare:

the market and it is no longer possible to re-establishing the CCC camp or,

to obtain title to any of them, regard- Goat Creek. in the Swan river coon-

less of how important they may be to try. Both gentlemen assured the C. of

the owner of adjacent lots. It was told C. that they would do anything they

to the C. of C. that all townsite lots re- could to have this camp continued this

mottling unsold at this time would be year. This project Ls important not on-

ly to the people oi the Swan country

and Poisen, but also to the forestry de -

partment which has valuable timber

lands in that section. Better; roads and

a more direct route would enable them

to rush in fire fighting equipment and

men in case the need arose.

Cannery Committee Busy

Ralph Tower stated • that the com-

mittee appointed to look after the can-

nery proposition was busy getting all

the information they could on the sub-

drawing all town lots from sale, went ject. He. thinks the money will be

into effect that It would stop the growth available if the proper set-up can be

of most towns of the county: in fact, secured Also, that it seemed feasible

that it would strangle them to death, to organize a marketing organization in

It appears very likely that an agree- conjunction with the cannery. Many

ment can be reached with the Indian things have to be taken under Karim:

consideration by the committee and

they are working carefully but slowly

toward their objective. •

eContinued on page five

Indians, Is Claim

and the procedure of teachers in fur- estate. Evidence was adduced and the
W% of the SE', of section two, T. 21,
R 21 School Activities the information given to the C. of C.

Shea. local Indian forester, and verify
they securement of stage presence and petition granted and decree made con-

firming the sale
On Corl vs. Hazel C. Corl: This Crowding One After in the county with a view to calling a

Also, to contact people in every town

matter came on for hearing upon mo-
tion of the attorney for the defendant Another; 32 Seniors in Lake.,mass meeting of every interested party
for temporary alimony, attorney's fees It is said that if this ruling, with-
and suit money. The motion was ar-
gue, by counsel. At the conclusion of With the time for the close of school

the argument, the court ordered the 'drawing 
nearer many of the final ac-

tivities of the school year are taking

place and others being planned for.

Last Friday evening one of the out-

standing social activities of the year

took place when the junior class of the department which would be fair to both

high school entertained at their annual Indians and Whites, but it is deemed

Junior prom The Lincoln Kodnocium important to get the matter adjusted

decorated to represent a Japanese gar- at once before the ruling or law goes

den formed a pretty setting for the Into effect.

large crowd of young people who en-

joyed the evening's program of dancing.

Those heading the committees in

he believes that Poison may have the e • own ems
opportunity of entertaining the western I

Montana Music Meet here next year. I For Busy Readers

Deaths Reported
During Past Wee

Dies. Chaflea Jennison

Ward and others: 23 acres in the E,2 Funeral services were conducted yes-

of the NE', of section 20. T. 25, R. 20. I terday afternoon from the Baptist-

Mary Willis to Earl Connerly. lots 7, Presbyterian church for Mrs. Charles

8 and 9 of Riverside addition to Poison. Jennison who passed away last Satur-

Quite claim deeds filed were Robert
L. Pelley and others to Otto Behrens

and wife the SW,,i of the NV, of sec-

tion 28. T. 19. R. 20.

Protest Closing

A telegram was sent to the U S Bio-

A communication run under the
heading. "Courier Letter Box'' explains Road Contract to Be

logical survey of the department ot the the maner more thoroly. We suggest

Interior this morning by the Lake charge of the Affair were Leona Du- that all interested parties read this or-

County Sportsmans' association. pm- Pere. decorations; Betty Flosicinson, tide.

testing the closing of the Ninepipe re- vitations, Ed Powell musk; Barton

servoir to bass fishing. Cramer, punch. and Irene Stimson.

Will Broadcast Program program

The ladies of the Hardwick post sax- Tuesday. the sixth and last number Of

the Lyceum course was presented be-

fore the student assembly. Yesterday

the delegates hum the Future Farm-

er chapter and girls' home economics

'class left for Bozeman with their in-

Nellie E. Archibald to Clyde H. Walk will be given next week - structors. to attend the annual high

er of Rollins, a tract of land in section of her death. The family came to Lake Steamboats and Stagecoaches Gone school week activities at the state col-

a T. 25, R. 20, county seven years ago from Rollo, N. Mr. and Mrs. 'H. L. DeVance of Grass sege and the state convention of Fu-

D. and have made their home in the Range were visitors in Poison a short ore Farmers.
vicinity of the Ducharme school, east time Monday while on a business trip Next Tuesday evening the members

of Polson, through this part of the state. The 01 the senior will present their'

Besides her many friends Mrs. Jen- couple formerly resided in Poison, as clues play entitled "That's The Ticket."

nison leaves her husband, two sons and they expressed it "inthe steamboat and The 'play, under the direction of Miss! The only marriage license to be is-

Ione Rebell, will have in its cast Stan- sued from the clerk of court's office

this week was secured yesterday by

William Russell Grant Jr, and Gladys

Barbara Stanford both of Ronan.

File Divorce Action

A divorce action was filed last Fri-

day in the office of the clerk ot court

by Nancy Mitchell versus Peter Mit-

chell, in which the plaintiff alleges wil-

ful neglect,. The couple were married in Lake county- can shove out its the' 1.

Missoula. March 1930. a trifle in the matter pf promptly pay-
Correction ing for its auto licenses as it now stones•

In our article of last week concerning first for the entire state in the percent-

the May naturalization date for this age of new licenses bought this year.
At this writing 2570 auto licenses

John Kruse and others to the Spa-

berg Lumber Co.. and others; lot 5,

block 4, of Cramer sub-division to P01-
son,
Kate C. White to Raymond Karns;

the W.2 of the NW' i of section 32. T.

21, R. 21.
Edward Prevol and others to L. H.

Warren; lot 5 of Friendship villa.
Fred Bostic and others to George'

Fruit, Vegetable
Growers Endorse
the Co-op. Cannery

Members of the Lake County Fruit

and Vegetable Growers' association held

their initial meeting of the season when

they met here last Saturday and dis-

cussed plans for the marketing of this

year's crop.
During the session, called by the

president A. L. Meek. C. M. Suther-

land was elected a member of the board

of directors and Mrs. A. Cheney was

chosen as s'ecretary of the association.

Ways in which the proposed cooper-

ative cannery here would be of value

to the association formed a large part

of the meeting's discussion, as well as

this year's marketing conditions.

County agent J. C. Paisley gave a

short outline of the new soil conserva-

tion program planned by the govern-

ment and R. D. Liebman. entomologist.

talked briefly on the condition of the

fruit trees.
Another meeting of the association

ha.s been called for Saturday. May 9, at

which time it is hoped that some defin-

ite announcement can be made con-

Cerning the establishment of the can-

nery here,

day. Rev. W. P. Jinnett officiated and

burial was made in the Lakeview cem-

etery.
Mrs. Jennison was born in Niche. N.

D. and was 42 years of age at the time

Let For East Shore
Bids will be opened for a contract

Large Number Attend Meeting letting at Helena next Friday. May 8,
Nine car loads of the members of for several road projects, among which

Fullerton Post, V. F. W. and their Aux-
iliary attended the district convention
of the veterans at Kalispell last Sun-
day. Each of the seven posts of the
district was well represented. After a gravel. and the construction of sm..t.1
parade and meeting, the delegates drove drainage structures on section el
to Foy's lake where everyone had an ilw Flathead lake east shore road In
enjoyable time Lake ceunty. As described the rout

Court House News

a daughter residing here, a daughter.

Mrs. Sergess Geddess of Rollo; her sis-

ter. Mrs. W. H. Paine of Poison and

four brothers. It. M Forbes of Edmon-

ton, Alberta; G. A. Forbes of Pacific

Beach. Wash.; P. IL Forbes of White

Cow, Saskatchewan and C. A. Forbes

of Sprague. Manitoba. Canada.

POLSON SCHOOLS HONORED

According to an announcement made

recently by Henry McHart, president of

the Northwest Association of Secondary

Schools. Poison has been designated as

one of the four Montana schools named

as "laboratories" for exhaustive study

In educational standards. The other

three schools are Whitehall, Stevens-

ville and Whitefish and alternates are

Shelby, Libby, Dillon and Hamilton.

The schools are selected by reason of

high standards of education maintain-

ed, excellence of equipment and effici-

ency of operation, and are a part of a

list, of 16 secondary institutions picked

from seven of the Northwest states,

and more than 200 throughout the na-

tion. The purpose of the designation

is a fact-finding study to serve as a

stimulas to improvement and provide a

flexible basis for accredited schools,

fliary are planning to give a radio

broadcast from station GKVO. Kah-

spell, Saturday afternoon, May 9. Mrs.

H. I. Johnson. music chairman. has

charge of the program, details of which

the office of county commissioner on

the Democratic ticket.

stagecoach days," and were agreeably

surprised to find good highway, and

motor service supplanting the former

mode of transportation. This was their

first visit here since they left more than

22 years ago.
No. 13 Candidate

To E M. Covington of Swan Lake

goes the distinction of being "Candidate

No. 13- in Lake county this year. but

he does not feel down-hearted over re-

ceiving this number as he says he is

not superstitious. Mr. Covington has

been a Montana resident 31 years, sev-

en of those being spent in Lake coun-

ty. He is a member of the county plan-

ning board and a director of the Sports- class of the Poison high school are:

man's association, and is running for Dorothy calta. Frank Boice, Tom Beav-

er, Morris Bjorge. Numa Crecelius,

Catherine Campbell. Harry Chapman,

Ellis Connelly, Dorothy Dupuis, Edward

Dupuis, Lloyd DuPere, Ann Erickson, According to information received

George Frazier. Mildred Forman, Rich- from the county superintendent of

schools office, the state board of edu-

cation has recently approved exemption

of a number of Lake county schools,

from the state seventh and eighth grade

examinations_ Those schools exempt

Sturm, Hazel Taylor, Betty Wallace, are St. Ignatius, Arlee, Moiese, Poison,

Leon Walker, Mary Jane Wilson and Charlo, Pablo, Ronan, Round Butte.

Jennie Zimmerman. Valley View and Rollins.

FULLERTON POST V. F. W.
WILL GIVE TWO DANCES

Attractive posters have been printed

to advertise the two dances which will

be held at the Riverview pavilion and

at the I. 0. 0. F. hall at Poison on.

Saturday. May 23—Poppy Day. These

dances, no doubt, will bring a large

crowd to Poison, as was the case last

year,

will be the east lake shore highway
project. The contract. calLs for the
grading, surfacing with gravel aib-brus
material and a top course en crushed

will begin at survey station 1455-08 5
on the, north line of section five. town-
ship M north. range 19 west and ex-

tend 2.057 miles northerly to sur-
vey station 1602-00 in section 20, town-
ship 26 north. range 19 west.

Ranks Highest In
State In Number of
Paid Auto Licenses

ard Greiner, Avis Hamilton, Mabel Har-

ris, Ardent' Herreid, Dorothy Johnson,

Erling Karlsgodt. Stanley Lacy, Grace

Larson, Aude Lind, Francis O'Leary,

Huldur Reksten, Viola Rose, Barbara

ley Lacy. Mary Jane Wilson, Betty

Jean Wallace. Lloyd DuPere, Catherine

Campbell, Ardene Herrefd and Frank

Boice
The date for baccalaureate services

has been set for Sunday, May 17 but

no definite arrangements have yet been

made.
Commencement exercises will be held

Thursday evening. May 21. Professor

R. R. Ftenne agricultural economist

from the state college at Bozeman will

give the address. His subject will be

"Changing America." county, the clerk of court Jimmy Hai-

The members of the 1936 graduatnig bert has informed us that we made an

error and that the date is Friday, May

15 in place of May 5 as previously

stated. The fall naturalization date has

been set for Tuesday, Sept. I.
Pupils Will Be Exempt

have been bought. The total for 1935
was only 2612. With only four months
of the new calendar year gone, the.
number is only slightly behind the total
for the 12 months in 1935.
Drivers licenses to date are as fol-

lows: 50c licenses. 2960; Mc licenses
350.
-Patrolman Johnson of Missoula sae

here last. week and complimented the
sheriff's office in helping make this
outstanding record, and the people a/
the county for their promptness in se-
curing the proper plates To top the.
list out of a total of 56 counties is a.
record not to be sneezed at.


